Pybus Paver Order Form
Show your support or honor a loved one by purchasing a Pybus Paver. Permanently engrave your
name or message in the pavers leading to the main entrance to the market for generations to come.
All proceeds from Pybus Pavers go towards Pybus Foundation. Pybus Foundation is the conscience of
Pybus Market. It enhances the quality of life in north central Washington, now and for generations to
come by engaging in charitable activities at Pybus Market that build community, support other
nonprofits and are educational in nature.
Pybus Pavers are available in a variety of sizes:

4-1/2” x 9” (Regular Paver)
1, 2, or 3 engraved lines of up
to 20 letters per line

9” x 9” (Large Paver)
1 to 4 engraved lines of up
20 letters per line

$100.00

$200.00
Symbol/Logo - $30.00
additional

18” x 18” (Granite Paver)
1 to 4 engraved lines of up to
20 letters per line

$1,000.00
Symbol/Logo - $30.00
additional

Please carefully and clearly print the engraving for each paver in the boxes below (one paver only per
application). Where a space is desired, leave that box empty.
You are responsible for correct and readable spelling. Pybus Foundation does not take
responsibility for misspelled words.

The Pybus Market Charitable Foundation is a non-profit organization. Your contribution may qualify as
a charitable deduction for federal income tax purposes; consult with your tax advisor.
Please select the paver you would like to purchase.
_____ Regular - $100.00
_____ Large - $200.00

_____ Symbol/Logo* - $30.00 additional

_____ Corporate - $1,000.00
_____ Symbol/Logo* - $30.00 additional
* You will be contacted for artwork if this option is selected.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE PYBUS MARKET CHARITABLE FOUNDATION (PMCF)
Mailing Address: 3 N Worthen St, Wenatchee, WA 98801
For questions, contact Jacobi Schall
(509)888-3900

Jacobi.schall@pybusmarket.org

Purchaser’s Name:
Address:
Phone:

Email:

May we add you to our email list? ___ Yes ___ No. Your address will not be distributed or sold.

OFFICE USE ONLY
Total Cost: ____________ Date Paid: _____________________ Method: Check __
#_______________ Cash __ CC____ Map Section #____________________________

